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August 11, 2023

Sparc Helix Enterprises, LLC (Sparc Helix) is the premiere provider of Section 508 and web accessibility conformity testing headquartered in Hampton, Florida. Sparc Helix conducted a web accessibility conformity test on https://projectcerebellum.com/ from August 1, 2023 to August 11, 2023 when the final accessibility report of conformity (ARC) was issued to Project Cerebellum.

Sparc Helix's assessments are performed in accordance to the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) version 2.1 developed by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI) and the revised Section 508 testing standards performed by a Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Trusted Tester.

The scope of the web accessibility report of conformity (ARC) includes sixty-three (63) Test Conditions for evaluation in the testing process. Each Test Condition must have a test result for testing to be considered complete. Each Test Condition is mapped to a web requirement. Additionally, there are twelve (12) Test Conditions specifically added updating WCAG 2.0 Level A and AA to WCAG 2.1 Level A and AA.

The objective of this assessment is to ensure Project Cerebellum's website is fully accessible to individuals with disabilities such as individuals:

- Without vision or with limited vision;
- Without perception of color;
- Without hearing or with limited hearing;
- With photosensitive epilepsy/photosensitive seizure disorders,
- With limited language, cognitive, and learning abilities; and/or
- With limited manipulation.

During the testing, the Trusted Tester determined Project Cerebellum's website located at https://projectcerebellum.com/ pass all Test Conditions evaluated. The testing process relies on the Trusted Tester’s certified training and experience to provide additional description and guidance for understanding the logic driving each test. The Applicable Standards section of each test references the applicable WCAG 2.0 or Section 508 standard along with a link to the applicable article from the Understanding WCAG 2.0 document. This test process also incorporates additional testing procedures to cover WCAG 2.1 Level A and AA standards.
The testing process implemented by Sparc Helix covers web content only. Software testing process is outside of the scope of this report. Problems may be found during testing affecting accessibility, but are simply coding errors. These coding errors often affect general usability for all users. An example might include a link leading to the wrong target website. The Trusted Tester may notify a developer of these issues as a comment on a report, but they do not typically result in a compliance failure as they are beyond the scope of accessibility report of conformity (ARC).
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